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We’reallinthistogether

By now most banks are in full business continuity mode  

and you're addressing the immediate challenges of  

protecting your staff from infectionwhile providing much  

neededservices to your customers.

Banks can obviously not be bystanders as this crisis  

develops.Weall need to be active participants and do  

whatever we can to help consumers and businesses  

weather the storm. 

While a challenging situation, this  is also an 

opportunity for banks to show that they  understand

their customers’plight and are committed  to

supporting them through the crisis. The upside of 

thesedifficult circumstances is that they can be used to

build stronger,enduring, trust-based relationships 

withcustomers.
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While the focus of banks’ efforts should be short-term, this crisis may very  

well accelerate many trends that were already reshaping the banking  

industry. It’squitepossible thattherewillbe noreturn to “businessas usual”.  

So, while short-term responses are clearly necessary, they may (and often  

should)laya foundationforlonger-termbusinessmodelchanges.

As the industry reacts,it cannot allowthe perfectto be theenemy of the good. 

Numerous Accenture clients have immediately announced paymentholidays

for loans , resultingin callcenters being overwhelmed. The triage of issueswas

difficult forunder-trainedstaff, and therewasa lotof confusion.But we agree

withthecalculusof ourclients: it wasmore important to quickly signal the 

banks’ intent to be supportive partners and display empathy, thanto worry

about getting all thedetails sorted outbeforesetting customers’ minds atease.

These banks adopted the approach to a crisis that is often taught to leaders in  

the military:be clear about the intent, set a direction,get a basic plan in place,  

get started on the mission, buy some time to revise the plan, and then adjust  

as necessary*. This is also a good description of the agile way of working that  

many of ourclients haveadopted in recentyears.While it’s tempting to treata  

crisis like thiswitha waterfall“plan, resource,and execute” process,we think

thiscrisiscalls for a focuson short sprints within thebroaderpurpose of always  

trying to do the right thing for yourcustomers.

We hope you find at least one issue in this document that you and your team  

might not already have thought of, and perhaps a few new ideas on how to  

addressthiscrisis.Wehaveaggregated our ideas into a checklist thatappears  

at theend of this letter. As always,we appreciateyour feedbackand support.

Throughit all, let’snot forgetthat this is first and foremosta health crisis,and  

that our primary responsibility is to safeguard the health of our families, our  

colleagues and, indeed, ourselves.Stay well!
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As the industry  
reacts,itcannotallow  
the perfect to be the  
enemyofthegood.

* See Accenture’s report on the 10 practical steps leaders can take now to steer their
organization confidently through the crisis. 

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/leadership-during-coronavirus


Four keyareas will demand banks’  
immediate attention

This letter is not about business continuity planning. Rather, we want to get  

specific about the likely impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the retail and  

commercialbanking industry and hopefullyoffera useful checklistof issuesto  

be addressedand initiativesto be considered.

Accentureis alreadyengaged in helping manyof ourclients stand up virtual  

work environments. For example, over the course of a single week, we 

helped a client get morethan60,000 staff ontothe MicrosoftTeams

platformto allow them to workremotely. Everyday there aremorestoriesof

organizationsdoing extraordinary things to pivot their businesses towards 

different types of operatingmodels.

We are also eating our own cooking. Most Accenture staff are working from  

home, including more than 60 percent of our Technology Delivery Center  

professionals in India and the Philippines. We were already the world’s largest  

user of the Teams collaboration platform, but over the last week our usage has  

jumped to over30 million minutes per day. If you’re interested in how 

Accenture is responding to this crisis by expanding remote work, read our 

report on the Elastic Digital Workplace.
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Banks shouldfocusprimarilyon theshort-term impactsinfourkey
areasofretailandcommercial banking:

CreditManagement
NPLswill surgeas consumers and businesses  
areunable to make loan payments and there 
will be increased demand for new credit

RevenueCompression
Ratecutsas well as a collapse in demand will  
have atop-line impact

OperatingModel Adjustments
andCostControl
Misaligned revenuesand costwill requirebanks to improve  
operationalflexibility and rethink short-term priorities
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Customer Service and 
Advice Provision
Restrictions on personal interactions will push customers 
toward digital channels for service and sales



CreditManagement
By far the greatest and most complex impact of COVID-19 for banks will be on credit  

management.The cashflowof many consumersand businesses is collapsing as lackof  

demand flows through into lower business revenues and employee layoffs. For some  

workers, like those in the gig economy and the restaurant industry, the impact will be  

immediateand severe as indicated by the spike in unemployment claims around the 

world. For those in regularsalaried employmentthe short-termimpact maybe limited,

but in the coming months layoffs will riseas will furlough programsand other measures

thatwill reduce householdincomes.

If effective action is not taken, there will be a rapid rise in consumer and commercial NPLs

as borrowers struggle to make scheduled interest and principal payments. There will also

be a material impact on the auto and equipment finance sectors as borrowers struggle to

makelease payments.We think lenders of all types should focuson a fewpriority issues:

Support GovernmentAction
Beyondmacro stimulus measureslike reductionsin interestrates, salarysupport programs,

and direct monetary transfers, governments around the world are going to intervene to  

mitigate the credit impact of thispandemic.Many of these effortswillaim to postpone

the inevitabledifficultiesfaced by currentborrowers.Forexample, in the UK, banks have  

been asked to provide three-month payment holidays for mortgages and to suspend  

repossessionand court actions acrossmostasset classes.
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The challengeformany banks willbe how to operationalizethese programs.Many core  

banking and loan accounting systems are just not set up for this type of operational  

flexibility atscale.
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These programs will be particularly challenging if mandated payment holidays are not  

universally implemented, but instead are targeted at specific segments of the population.  

Many banks havesomeexperienceof these types of loanmodificationprogramsfrom the  

aftermath of the 2008 financial crisis (particularly for mortgages). But this time the loan  

programsrequiringmodificationmay be muchmoreexpansive,thetimeline to get it done  

muchshorter,and the resultingoperationalcomplexitymuchhigher.

Governments will also inject fresh capital into the economy via SME loan guarantees and  

directsupport for the hardest-hit industries.In marketswithgovernment-guaranteedSME  

lending programs – like the SBA in the US and KfW in Germany – we will see a surge of  

applications.Banks that aren’tstructuredto offerthese types of loans should reach out

to regulators to figure out how they can participate and maximize the capital deployed  

throughthese channels,and potentiallypartner withbanks that areset up to processthese  

loans. Those that do have the operational processes in place to make these loans need to  

scale capacity quickly by trainingstaff to originateand processapplications,and simply to  

be awareof theoptions thatareavailableto borrowers. One of the challenges is that, while 

the intent from many governments to provide support is clear, it is hard for banks to scale 

capacity before the qualification criteria and application process have been detailed.

With ideas like “writing a check to everyone” being considered in the US, the industry  

should have a collective response in each market to make the fiscal stimulus process as  

efficient as possible. Back in 2008, the US government sent physical checks that took two  

to threemonths to reachconsumers– but theaggregatedrop in demand wasfar lessthan  

we expect in Q2 2020. With P2P paymentnetworks,push-paymentsystemslike Visa Direct,  

and other money transfer options that have appeared over the last 10 years, the industry  

needs to be engaged to makeeconomic stimulus easyto deploy.While it won’t be withus  

for a while, this could have been a perfect use case for Central Bank Digital Currency that  

could havebeen pushed to registered and securemobile wallets.

Banks that aren’t  
structured to offer  
government-
guaranteed loans need  
to figure out how to  
participate. Those that  
are, need to scale  
capacity quickly by  
trainingstafftoprocess  
applications.



InitiateYourOwnCreditForbearanceandModificationPrograms
There is no need to be constrained by government action or to wait for regulators to  

provide detailed guidance. In the US, banks have already received guidance from the  

OCC that “prudent effortsto modify the terms on existingloans for affectedcustomers  

should not be subject to examiner criticism.” So, banks should proactively notify  

customers that they will do “the right thing” and adopt a highly flexible approach to  

paymentschedules.

While payment holidays for mortgages are helpful, outside of North America and the  

UK rentingyourhouse is farmore prevalent.Therefore, banks mayalsoneed to pay  

special attention to supporting the rental sector in two ways: short-term loans to pay  

rent, and an extension of payment holidays to “buy-to-let” mortgage holders. This will  

also ensure that economic support is not inadvertently skewed towards homeowners  

and those whoarerelativelywelloff.

Many banks and other lenders havealreadystarted to communicatethese broad-based  

forbearance programs, typically suspending payments for a period of 90 to 120 days.  

Some of the leaders in this wave have been crowdlending platforms like October (with  

a presencein hard-hitmarketslike Spain, the Netherlands,Italy and France)which were  

ahead of the banks in asking their investorsto approve a blanket three-monthpayment  

holiday.

But many lenders alsohavethe ability to intervenein more targetedways.Ideally, banks  

should be data-drivenin their approachto thisrapidly evolvingcreditcrisis.

Clients – commercial as well as individual consumers – will not be equally impacted  

by this pandemic. It follows that lenders should be doing not only sectoral modelling  

but also individual customer cashflow modelling (particularly where they have  

transaction account information). These analyses can then be used to proactively  

reach out to customers with tailored, relevant solution proposals. For example, it will  

quickly become apparentwhich restaurantscan moveto a pick-up/ deliverybusiness
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model, and what impact that will have on their income, versus those outlets that  

can’t and whose revenue will disappear for the duration of the crisis. Likewise, auto  

lenders whose individual or commercial clients are using their vehicles or fleets for  

ridesharing, willknowthat revenueis going to decline at a precipitousrateandthose  

borrowerswillneed more support thanother customers.
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The principal task of credit analytics should be to model the roll rate from stress to  

delinquency, to resolution and recovery, and then target interventions that will keep  

those roll rates as low as possible and help as many customers as possible avoid  

default. Banks have become very sophisticated at micro-targeting for marketing  

purposes – understanding the lifestyle and spending habits of the self-employed  

single professional musician versus the “married with kids” sports fanatic who owns  

their own business. This is an opportunity to use all that personalization expertise to  

craft highly targetedmessages in the customer’s language and tone of voice.Using a  

tailored approach will help cut through the noise. Many people will be overwhelmed  

by this crisis, so getting communication right and getting customers’ attention is  

going to becritical.

Beyond getting interventions and messaging right, banks also need to proactively  

consider alternative lending structures, particularly if there is a way to convert  

cashflow-based lending into asset-based lending. A struggling restaurant may be  

housed in a family propertythathasbeen owned forgenerations,so nowmight be the  

timeto consider a commercialmortgage to createcashreserves.

Asset finance companies with balance sheet capacity also need to be thinking about  

howthey can support the industriesthey are involvedin by lending against unpledged  

assets.While credit filesand CRM systemswillnot haveall the informationneeded

to proactively shape these alternatives, good commercial RMs need to be given the  

licenseto be creativewhile still being prudent withrespectto futurecreditrisk.These  

RMs will also need immediate training and support to ensure they understand all the  

bank-specificand government-sponsored options thatareavailable.

Lenders should be  
doing not only sectoral  
but also individual  
customer cashflow  
modelling toproactively  
reach out to customers  
with tailored, relevant  
solutionproposals.



Prepare forLosses
Regardlessof howeffectiveboth governmentand bank-sponsored creditmodification  

and forbearance programs prove to be, NPLs will undoubtedly rise in both the retail  

and commercial sectors. Banks need to increase their capacity to deal with rapidly  

increasingvolumesof delinquentaccounts.Forbearanceprogramsmay push thisNPL  

surge out for 90 to 120 days, but there will be many businesses and consumers who,  

evenafter thatperiod, willnot be able to make theirnext payment.

Thiswillalsobe the first creditcrisis in which credit investmentfunds are the ownersof  

large swathes of middle-market and commercial assets. We don’t know how they will  

respondto a stressedpaymentssituationsuchas thisand their actions could be a cycle  

amplifier if they lookto take quick write-downsand recoverassets. Some of the first 

causalities of the crisis have been a number of commercial REITS in the US who have 

been unable to make margin calls and whose lenders have initiated asset sale and 

recovery procedures.

So, in addition to consideringrepaymentholidays,nowis the timeto build capacity to  

deal with delinquent and defaulting loans. Staff should be trained not only to handle  

an increasedvolumeof typical recoveryprocedures,but alsoto addresscustomers’

credit issues empatheticallyand constructively, taking full advantageof whateverbank-

specific or government-sponsored loan modification and refinancing programs are in  

place. In this respect,augmentingstaff with intelligentmachines can be hugely helpful  

in boosting both productivityand the quality of customerengagement,but thepriority  

needs to be an authentic, human, and sympathetic response that builds trust.
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Commercialas well as individualclients will remember for a long time how 

they are treated during the next 6 to 12 months (see our new Purpose-Driven 

Banking research report on the impact of trust on growth). So, banks need 

to give very careful consideration to their approach to credit resolution, as 

contractual and legal requirements are only one element of the equation.
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That being said, there will be areas where credit extensions and flexibility are not  

enough. In these sectors, where banks hold substantial prime creditor positions, they  

should immediately mobilize and stand up restructuring units to anticipate step-ins  

and find ways to implement “business hibernation” programs that will protect the  

value of physicalsecurity in whatmay wellbe a fire-salemarketfor manyasset classes.

Where supply chains are tightly integrated, the impact may be amplified or passed  

on to the weakest link in the chain. It may therefore be necessary to re-purpose  

credit research capacity, reinforcing middle offices to analyze network impacts or  

commission analytics-as-a-service providers to map and identify potential points of  

failurebeforechain reactionsbegin to happen. In many cases, the extensionof trade

credit from the strongestto the weakestlinks in the supply chain may be the quickest  

and mosteffectivewayof injectingcapital intothesystem.Banks needto be prepared  

to increase working capital lending to the strongest players to allow them to activate  

thistype of creditnetworkeffect.

Clients will  
remember for a 
longtimehow
they are treated 
during the next 6 
to 12 months

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/banking/purpose-driven-banking-win-customer-trust


CreditExtension
Many of your short-term actions should be focused on managing existing credit. But

in the coming months there will also be a spike in demand for new credit facilities to

bridge whateveryonehopes willbe a V-shaped economic downturn.

Again, a data-driven approach to new credit extension will be critical. As income  

dries up and checking-accountbalances start to dwindle,banks willneedto support  

customers with smart lending options and working-capital support. It should go  

without sayingthat simply allowingcustomersto go into overdraft, triggeringfees on  

top of newborrowing,should not be the default. In fact, many banks are introducing  

blanketfee prohibitionsto preventthathappening.

A data-drivenapproachto newcreditshould proactivelyaskquestions like:

• Canhomeequity be tapped viaa credit line?
• Can customersborrowagainst retirementincome pots or other investments  

without liquidatingthemat depressedmarketvalues?

• Can you provideadvancesagainst termsavingsproducts likeCDs,or provide  

accessto those funds without penalties?

• Arethere commercialassets likeequipmentor vehiclesthat canbe appropriate  

security for newborrowing?

• Morebroadly, arethereother waysto smooth cashflowby taking a holistic view of  

the balance sheets of your individualand commercialcustomers?

In theUS there areapproximately13,000 pawn shops – it’s to themthatmany strapped  

consumerswillbe turning for short-termcash. While the banking industry isn’t typically  

in the business of lending against jewelry and watches, it should nevertheless be  

creativeabout its lending criteria and the assets thatcanbe pledged.
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In the SME sector, if banks are not able or willing to provide the necessary credit,  

we believeother playersmaystep in.Cash-richplatformslike Amazon havealready  

been dipping their toe in thewater withrespectto workingcapital and supply chain  

credit.They havean abundanceof the data mentionedabove andcould potentially  

see the opportunity to help their customers, in the process strengthening their  

position in working capital provision. Any large corporation that has an interest in  

thesurvivalof a vibrant SME sectormay alsobe incented to provideextendedtrade  

credit and other short-term support to sustain its customers, suppliers, and other  

ecosystempartners.
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For individual customers, banks might consider partnering with other relevant  

players in an ecosystem that offers a holistic suite of services. Working with, for  

example,Age UK or theAARP in theUS, they could take the lead in helping address  

vulnerable consumers’ financial needs or serve as a utility partner within a larger,  

more diverse network whose purpose is aligned with that of the bank. In the  

commercial sector, the right partner may be trade associations or public sector  

economic development units trying to provide advice to their members on the  

availability ofcredit.

Finally, this crisis is likely to increase the attractiveness of credit facilities that have  

inbuilt flexibility and the option to take payment holidays without waiting for action  

from the lender. With the possibilitythatwe willexperiencewavesof COVID-19 over  

the next 12 to 18 months, we may seeconsumersandbusinesses again focusing

far more on paymentinsurance(despite the PPI mis-sellingissues in the UK) and  

paymenttermflexibilitybecoming a moreattractive product feature.

A data-driven  
approach to
new credit 
extension will 
be critical.



The CreditUpside
While the primary credit impact of this crisis will be negative, and the focus should  

correctly be on the issues highlighted above, there could also be opportunities for  

banks. With emergency cuts taking interest rates close to zero in many countries,  

businesses withsecureincomes or consumersin steady employmentcould seethisas  

a chance to refinanceexistingcreditat historicallylowrates.

We have already seen a mini-refi boom in the US mortgage market, with 30-year rates  

briefly dipping below 3 percent. Data from our mortgage processing business

suggests a 100 percent increasein newmortgage applicationsin March,with the

majority being refis. Thisboom could havea long tail, because whenratesdrop, not  

everyonewhois eligible applies right away.

The short-term challenge for many lenders is how to deal with the resulting surge in  

demand when also dealing with the other aspects of the crisis. We are already seeing  

rates go back up, partly to dampen demand that lenders are unable to process and 

partly because of concerns about both credit risk and the availability of funding for 

these loans. In a number of markets like the UK, tracker mortgage products have been 

suspended given emergency rate cuts.

A further challenge is that, while the application process can be digital, the back end 

of the lending processoften still requiresface-to-faceinteractionin many countries.So,

if you wereplanning to moveto a purelydigital mortgage process,this is a great timeto  

accelerate, as pure digital will be a competitive differentiator. More broadly, the ability  

to offer long-termfixed-ratelending to cushion short-termcashflow problemscould be  

hugely attractiveto customerswhocanofferappropriatesecurity.
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RevenueCompression
The second major short-termimpact of COVID-19 on the retail and commercialbanking  

industry willbe revenuecompressionfrom multiple sources.

DecliningNIMs
Emergencyinterestrate cutsto stimulatethe economymayleadto net new lending, as in  

the mortgage example above, but will also compress banks’ net interest margin in many  

markets. Stock market volatility may create a flight to safety to insured deposit accounts,  

but thepricing on these deposits needs to be addressedquickly to preventthe impact of  

falling rates from being amplified. Our partners at Nomis have plenty of suggestions for  

tackling theshort-termchallengesof deposit pricing in thismarket.

PaymentsRevenue

Youshould anticipatea short-termdrop in paymentsrevenuescaused by the collapse
in demand across sectors like retail, entertainment and travel. However, data from China  

indicates thatwhile domestic demand certainlyplummeted,a large shareof expenditure  

movedto e-commerceplatforms,as a resultof whichdigital and online paymentvolumes  

spiked. A key driver of payments revenue is therefore likely to be a mix shift, with those  

marketsthathaveless-developede-commercesectorsbeing hardesthit.

What is clear is that, even though some domestic demand will move online, tourism  

revenueswillevaporate.Chinesetourist spending hasexceededthatof the US since2013  

and was$300 billion lastyearout of a global total of $1.5 trillion.With closed bordersand  

little travel,muchof thisspend willdisappear;due to local restrictions,onlya small portion  

will reappear as domestic spend. This will certainly impact Chinese payment processors,  

but all major tourist economies will be affected. The total revenue impact is likely to be in  

the hundredsof billions of dollars,which at normal interchangerates could easily translate  

intoa drop in paymentsrevenueof morethan$10 billion from tourismalone.

2
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https://www.nomissolutions.com/blog-nomis/5-ways-to-deal-with-the-deposit-pricing-crisis-now


Again, banks need to take a data-driven approach and – particularly in businesses like  

merchantacquiring– quickly identify those sectorswhere paymentvolumeswilldry up.  

As indicated above, payments activity can also be an important factor in analyzing and  

forecasting creditstress.
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Frankly, there isn’tmuchthatbanks can do to mitigate an overalldrop in paymentsvolume  

other than try to actively manage fixed costs and capacity. What you can do, however, is  

work to make payments safer – for example, raise the payment limit for contactless cards  

to minimize physical interaction and provide education on provisioning cards into digital  

wallets that don’t require physical interaction to make payments. Many European banks  

have also initiated broad-based prepaid card schemes to allow customers who primarily  

use cash to be able to transact online. A more aggressive approach to helping would be  

to target cashback rewards and other loyalty schemes to encourage spend. For example,  

raising cashback to 5 percent for all amounts spent at restaurants for the next couple of  

months would encourage the use of take-out and delivery options and help at least some  

of those businesses maintain revenuelevels.

Other Revenue Impacts
While credit,payments,and NIMare likelyto be the primaryrevenueimpacts, no part of  

the bank will escape a widespread drop in demand that triggers a global recession. In  

wealth management,for example,fee income willdecline not onlybecause of theAUM  

drop associatedwithmarketvolatility, but alsobecause consumers’focuson short-term  

planning willminimizethe opportunitiesfor new productsales.

As economic activity slows and supply chains are disrupted, trade finance and cross-

border paymentswillalsodecline and be disrupted(althougha shift to domestic supply  

chains may increase capital requirements). This decline in cross-border activity will be  

driven by two factors: supply disruption due to affected countries not being able to  

manufactureand thenexport,as well as the anticipateddrop in domestic demand.

Raising cashback for 
all amounts spent at  
restaurants would  
encourage the use of  
take-out and delivery  
optionsandhelpat
least some of those  
businesses maintain  
revenuelevels.



The third major short-term impact of this pandemic will be rapid and potentially sustained 

changes in customers’ servicing preferences. 

Most banks will keep branches open as a vital service. However, customers are being told 

to minimize in-person interactions and stay home, so many will look to manage their 

financial life through apps, online banking, and greater reliance on their bank’s contact 

center. How should banks react to this pivot? In addition to the observations and 

recommendations immediately below, take a look at our detailed COVID-19 report on 

Responsive Customer Service in Times of Change.

Education and Training

Many people, like the elderly, don’t use apps or online banking because they are 

intimidated by the technology. Now is the time to educate and support customers who 

have the capability to interact remotely. For those who haven’t yet used digital channels, 

but have provided a cellphone number or email address, reach out and offer training on 

basic transaction banking. Also, use it as an opportunity to connect and talk to these 

clients, many of whom are the most vulnerable in the community.

To scale up this interaction, branch and call center staff will themselves need to be

trained, but this can be done quickly at a basic level. This is one of those areas where the 

perfect shouldn’t be the enemy of the good. Identify who is avoiding online or digital 

banking and start by helping them masterbasic transactions like checking a balance. 

Also, think about adding lots of inline assistance to apps and online banking to help 

customers navigate to less-used features that they may now need to access.
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Customer Service and  
Advice Provision

3

Reach out to those  
who haven’t yetused  
digital channels and  
offer training on  
basic transaction  
banking.

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/coronavirus-responsive-customer-service
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MinimizePhysicalInfectionRisks

For those customers who still need to visit a branch, consider special  

arrangements to isolate elderly and vulnerable customers so they can  

transact separately at a safe distance. While the “mobile banks” that  

onceserved ruralareashavegone out of fashion,any bankthatstill has  

themin a garage somewhereshould consider reinstatingthemto serve  

communities like those in sheltered living facilities, where it would be  

appreciatedif thebank could cometo thecustomer. Mostregulators

haveprovided relieffor banks to close physical locationsas necessary.We  

would suggest they continue to view the option to transact in-person as  

highly valuablefor somecustomersand therefore should avoidwholesale  

closuresif possible,although staffing levelscanobviouslybe lower

than normal. For customers who do want to do something in-person,

a deflection strategy could be a dedicated call center that focuses on

transactionsby mailandprovidesprepaidexpressservice.

While we expect a lot of payments volume to migrate to digital and  

online, we also expect the usual consumer response to increased risk:  

to stockpile cash. Banks therefore need to ensure that ATMs remain  

stocked– there is enough panic without a cashshortage. An aggressive  

disinfectingcampaign would alsohelp to reassurecustomersthatATMs  

areclean and safeto use.

Where cardless ATM transactions are an option, this should be  

encouraged, and proactive training provided to consumers and staff to  

make it more feasible. Banks should also consider waiving ATM fees to  

allow customers access to cash if they are struggling without income.  

Wherea bank hasa cashand coinpick-upserviceforsmall businesses,it  

should be expanded– withtheoption to switchto an on-demandUber-

likeservicesuchas thatused until recently by Idea Bankin Poland.Banksshould  

also consider raising remote deposit limits in order to allow businesses and  

consumersto deposit larger-value checksremotely.

PersonalizeAdvicetoConsumers

Retail customers will drive a surge in demand for help and advice on both short-

term cash management and re-planning their future as their family situation  

changes (here are two useful links to FinTech partner who have thought about 

how to personalize customer communication: Personetics and Flybits). The 

banking industry was already facing an advice shortfall that will be greatly 

amplified by this crisis. Investment in chatbot capabilities may look like the best 

way to provide advice at scale, but given the nature of this crisis, banks should 

prioritize live interactions wherever they can – including using common consumer 

apps like Facetime and WhatsApp video to enable real conversations.This is a time

whencustomersneed reassurance and someone to speak to, not an impersonal 

alert that tells them their upcoming utility bill is about to put them over the 

financial edge (although cashflow management and information will be critical as 

personal and corporate liquiditytightens).

This is one reason why we believe wholesale branch closure programs may be  

counter-productive – there may be many customers who need to sit down and  

talk about their situation (subject to safe social distancing), and finding a locked  

branch door may send a message that the bank is not there to support them in  

their time of need. It may also be an argument for turning off your IVR system  

and just making sure there are enough live people to answer the phones. Even if  

they don’t haveall theanswers,they can providereassurance,log the issues,and  

create apersonal connection.

https://personetics.com/wellness_recommendations_for_bank_customers/
https://www.flybits.com/crisis-assistance/
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/banking/purpose-driven-banking-win-customer-trust


Virtual SMERMs

Most commercial relationship managers can ramp up their interaction with  

customers using all the collaboration tools available to the bank. But they can also  

help clients figure out howthey canuse those tools themselvesto stay in touch with  

their own customers. Social distancing need not exclude intensive conversations,  

even if they are not in-person.Forcommercialbanking, these conversationsneed to  

be informedby sector-specificinsights on how to surviveCOVID-19 plus a 12-month  

recession. This type of advisory support could change the client’s relationship with  

the bank and securetrusted-advisorstatus. While thebest RMswilldo thisnaturally,  

the typical commercialRM willneed trainingand technologysupport to switch to a  

predominantly virtualmodel.
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Accelerate Digital Sales and Service

Restrictions on physical contact require banks to quickly compile an inventory of the

processes that require in-person interaction, and a plan to move them online as soon

as possible.Can e-signatureor digital ID processesbe quickly deployed? Where

is thebank still forcinga levelof in-personinteractionthat may not be appropriate  

for the next few months? What transactions can be moved onto conversational  

platformslike Alexa or WhatsApp?

More broadly, whatdoesyour 2020 digital migrationroadmapfor salesand service  

look like, and can those initiatives be accelerated to deploy capabilities rapidly  

without incurring undue cyber or AML/KYC risks? That being said, criminals have  

already mobilized to exploit weaknesses and target vulnerable customers with  

scams, so while banks are trying to provide more flexible customer access they  

alsoneedto be ramping up their cyber-securityand anti-fraudteams. The risksand  

rewardsneed to be balanced,but we think there areeffectivetools thatallow you to  

expanddigital accesssafelyand quickly.

While banks are 
providing more 
flexible customer 
access they also 
need to ramp up 
their cyber-security 
and anti-fraud 
teams.
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Because of the cumulative impact of the factors discussed above, there  

will inevitably be a misalignment of short-term costs and revenues in the  

banking sector for at least the next fewquarters.Oureconomic modelling 

suggests a range of impact from a 50 to 100 percent drop in PBT, using  

assumptionsaboutrising riskcosts and revenuecompression.These

areglobal numbers,but clearly the starting point willmake a difference
– robust bank profitability in markets like Canada and the US (where  

the ROE of thebiggest banks in FY2019averaged12.2 percent)provide  

moreof a cushion thanthealreadyfragile banking economicsin many  

Europeancountries (averageROE 6.2 percent).

What is clear is that the demands of the next fourto sixmonths willnot  

be whatyou expectedsixweeksago,and banks should respondwithas  

much flexibility aspossible.

Fora start,everybank needs to think about the tasksassigned to its“war  

room”.COVID-19 crisismanagementneeds to dealnot onlywithbusiness  

continuity issues but also the panoply of business issues outlined above.  

There needs to be tight coordination of actions across investments,  

regulators, customer groups, employees, trade associations, and the  

many otherstakeholders.

As a matter of urgency, banks need to review and prioritize project  

expendituresand assesswhatcanbe slowed/ stopped and whatcan

be redirected to initiatives with short-term impact, such as improving digital  

servicing capabilitiesor building a loanmodificationworkflowfor callcenters.Our  

experienceis that virtualcallcenterscanbe stood up in days to better utilize staff  

who may be working at home – and you may need those staff members to scale  

up basic customeradvice.

We expect deadlines to be pushed out on many regulatory programs. This may

free up resources and capabilities to work on other things, and banks should be

proactivein their conversationswithregulatorsaboutwhat is possible.

Banks also need to work both sides of this problem. They should certainly  

lookafter their customers,but they also need to be flexiblewithvendorsand

suppliersin termsof serviceprovisionand contractterms(and yes, we do include  

Accenturein thatstatement).While limiting viruscontagion is the number

one priority, banks also have an important role to play in preventing economic  

contagion.That coversnot onlyhow they treat their customers,butalsohow they  

treat those who have the banks themselves as their customers. For example, this  

may be an opportunity to look at procurement processes and ask whether there  

is a way to shift morespend to local SMEs thatmay be struggling,rather thanjust  

optimizingspend among majorvendors.

Having indicated what it will take for banks to respond in the short-term, they  

alsoneedto preparefor multiple,rapid cyclesof demand / supply realignment.

Forexample,in China,where infectionratespeaked at over3,800 a day in
mid-February, just fourweekslater the infectionratehas dropped to below 20 a  

day and factoriesare rapidly resumingproduction.Publishednumbers suggest  

workflowtraffic and coreconsumptionareback to 80 to 90 percentof normal  

levels and production resumption rates are approximately 95 percent for big  

companies and 60 percentfor smaller companies.*

Operating Model  
Adjustments, Cost
Control, and Innovation

4

* Coronavirus and Markets: A Special UBS CIO webcast, 17 March 2020



In the West we should be planning for this to be a three- to six-month event, but  

China shows that things could bounce back more quickly in the short term, even  

while the risk of a resurgence in infections during the next Northern Hemisphere  

winter remainsa realconcern.This is a situationwhere it makessenseto plan for the  

worstwhilehoping for the best.

The other implication of the uncertain duration is the need to minimize wasting  

money on disposableresponses.A lesson from the lastfinancial crisis is that many  

banks put rowsof people in warehousesto sortout complianceissuesbut did not  

build institutionalmuscle. In contrast, thebestbanks investedin technology and

automationsolutionsthathad long-run benefits.
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As you think about your operating model response to this crisis, we believe you  

should act quickly yet resist the natural impulse to only think short-term. It is  

important thatyou solve issueswithoneeye on the future.Thiscrisiswillaccelerate  

many existingtrends,like the shift to digital sales,so there can be long-termvalue in  

developing short-termmitigants.

Another recommendation is therefore that you adopt the design principle of  

investingin things that willoutlivethe virus.As mentionedabove,the analytics  

required to support targeted credit interventions could be pivoted to support  

“segment of one” cross-selling in sunnier times. If handled properly, the pivot  

to remoteworkingcanbe sustained beyond the crisis,creatinga workforce

transformation that many banks have talked about, but few have followed 

through on. Our Elastic Digital Workplace report offers a roadmap and 

practical recommendations to embark on and embed this change.

Finally, this is a great opportunityto test theefficacy of newadvice propositions,to  

understand what works and what doesn’t in an environment where customers are  

likelyto be forgivingof experimentation.So,don’tbe snowblind in thiscrisis– try to  

design interventionsandinitiativesthathavelong-termvalue.

We believe banks
should act quickly  
yet resist the natural 
impulse to think 
short-term only. It is  
important to solve 
issues with one eye 
on the future.

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/coronavirus-solution-elastic-digital-workplace


The sections above cover what we consider the short-term issues and priorities for  

the retail and commercial banking industry. What the medium-term impacts of the  

COVID-19 pandemic willbe on thesectorwilldepend verymuchon howthe industry  

itself andgovernmentsreact overthe next fewmonths.

The worst-casescenariocould be a material creditcrisiswithhigh levelsof charge-offs  

and sustained damage to the underlying economic infrastructure in many countries  

that will take years to recover from. Yes, the coffee shop that closes tomorrow could  

soon be replaced by a new coffee shop when demand returns, and it could hire the  

samebaristas,but that type of servicesector resetcomeswithmaterial transitioncosts.

This worst-case scenario may also lead to medium-term ripple effects, all of which  

could limit GDP growth even when the current crisis is well past. If credit losses spiral,  

thisscenariomight alsoseverelyunderminethe banking sector, leading to the types of  

rescues and rapid consolidation we saw in 2008. While it is too early to plan for these  

contingencies, if the crisisdeepens and there is a negativereinforcing economic cycle,  

the strongestbanks should startpreparingto be partof industry-widerestructuring– as  

they werea decade ago.

Longer-term scenarios willprovide  
valuable lessons forbanks
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A more optimistictake is that the public sectorand thebanks worktogether to put  

the mostvulnerablesectorsof the economyintosuspended animationfor a period,  

slowing activity and expenditure but keeping businesses viable until demand turns  

up.

The mirror image, on the consumer side, is ensuring that everyone can meet their  

basic requirements, like feeding themselves, while slowing the metabolism of any  

credit crisis that could emerge as a result of them falling behind on their payments.  

The attraction of cryogenic freezing is that the person or business can have their  

metabolism slowed but be economically resuscitated at some point in the future.  

Whenthings begin to turnpositive,thenboth governmentsand banks canapply the  

defibrillatorpaddles and provideanother joltof stimulus.

The likely outcome is somewhere in between: banks will be subjected to a second  

halfof 2020 in which NPLs become a major issue, revenuegrowthdisappears,profit  

drops by 50 to 100 percent,and costs need to be right-sizedin a smartand forward-

looking manner. In this scenario, banks should be ready to communicate to their  

shareholders that short-term profit considerations need to take second place to the  

sector playing a role in stabilizing the global economy and setting a foundation for  

futuregrowth. If credit lossescan be controlledand we manage to avoida 2008-like  

liquidity crisis, the banking sector should be able to weather this storm and use the  

capital buffersthathavebeen built up overthe lastdecade to absorb the losses.

Product companies have already learned hard lessons about location strategy and  

supply chain resilience in the face of this pandemic. There will be similar lessons to  

be learned by banks about their location strategy. Having a captive in Manila may  

havebeena good costreductionstrategy, but if noneof the employeesthere have  

laptops or high-speedinternet at home, remoteworkingmay notbe a viable option.
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We suspect that once the dust settles on this crisis, many banks will have a new  

risk lens to apply to their offshoring and outsourcing strategies that may put more  

emphasis on resilienceand flexibilityand lesson just loweringcosts.This crisiswill  

also tell us a lot about the human networks that are critical to banks’ operational  

resilience,and how well those networksperformwhenparticipantsare remoteand  

many are simultaneouslyill.

Butwe willwait until we areon theother side of the pandemic wavebeforedealing  

with these and other issues, such as whether COVID-19 was a boon or a crisis for  

FinTechs, whetherbanks regainedlosttrust by being exemplarycorporatecitizens  

in a time of need, and whether the world developed new savings habits as a  

consequenceof not being ableto visit the pub for a fewmonths.
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In the meantime, we hope our deep dive into the implications of COVID-19 for the  

retail and commercial banking sector has been useful, and that you found some  

nugget of insight in these pages. We have consolidated many of the implications  

into a checklist thatsummarizessomeof things we think you should be considering.

And don’t forget to take a look at our cross-industry reports on meeting the 

challenges of leadership, customer service and remote working in the midst of a 

crisis. 

Stay well, and overthe next fewmonths, let’scollectivelyshowthe world whatthe  

global banking industry canofferon its bestday.

AlanMcIntyre

AccentureGlobal Banking Leader on behalf of the entireAccentureBanking  

Practice.

Banks should tell 
their shareholders 
that short-term  
profit considerations 
need to take second 
place to helping  
stabilize the 
economy and setting  
a foundation for 
future growth.

https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/leadership-during-coronavirus
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/coronavirus-responsive-customer-service
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/about/company/coronavirus-solution-elastic-digital-workplace


Practicalshort-term actionsthatlookbeyondbusinesscontinuityplanning

CreditManagement: Existing Facilities

• Broadcastpaymentholidayprogramsto allexistingcreditcustomersto be  

compliantwithallgovernmentmandates.

• Decide how broadly payment holidays should be extended beyond mandates  

and to whichborrowersand asset classes.Pay attentionto ripple-througheffects,  

like inability to pay rent distressing multi-family CRE lending and small-business  

closures impacting CRE. Err on the side of being helpful – interest and principal  

paymentsfrom holidayswillbe capitalizedand not written off.

• Don’t let the perfectbe the enemy of the good. Communicatefirstand thenwork  

through the operational implications including modifications to loan servicing  

systems, legalamendmentof terms, flow-throughto creditscores,etc.

• Identify staff with experienceof previousloanmodificationprogramsand get them  

working on processes and training materials for modification programs across  

multiple assetclasses.

• Stand up a specialistanalytics unit to model roll-rateprojectionsbeyond payment  

holidays using all available internal and external information to guide targeted  

interventions. Redeploy marketing and other analytics staff to focus on credit  

management. Get smart quickly about the likely differential impact and create  

industry / sectorpods to do deep dives and develop creativemitigationtactics.

A COVID-19 checklist
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• Use analytics to develop personalized communication strategies that  

range from “checkingin”-typemessages to all customers,to “we know  

you’re in crisis, this is howwe canhelp” for themostseverelyaffected.

• Developproduct-specificmigrationstrategiesand decision treesthat  

can help consumer and commercial advisors navigate to the right  

solutions, help turn short-term cashflow credit into lower-risk longer-

term secured debt, including liberating cash from under-leveraged  

assets like unmortgagedproperties.

• Get creative about helping businesses generate income that can  

service debt when they’re unable to provide services, e.g. pulling  

their revenue streams forward by helping them establish a gift card  

or voucherprogramthat encouragescustomersto prepayfor future  

services when theyreopen.

• Set up a centralcreditriskmanagementteamto trackand manage  

changes in the asset portfolio and understand capital and credit risk  

implications.Banksneed to be aggressivein helping clients, but they  

mustalsothink about theirownmedium-termsolvency. There needs  

to be a comprehensive understanding of the capacity to help within  

loosened but still controllingriskparameters.

• Maintain an open line to the regulators to understand how they want  

you to react and whatthe implicationsareof regulatoryprogramslike  

IFRS and CECL. But be tolerant – they won’t have all the answers and  

willalsobe reactingin real time.

CreditManagement: New Facilities

• Immediately scale up operational capacity to participate in government-supported

loan guarantee programs. Quickly train front-line staff to make them aware of these

options and broadcastavailableinformationto qualified borrowers.

• If you are not set up to participate in these programs, ask regulators how you  

can help and if there is a way to get accredited and prepared quickly. If that  

isn’tpossible,consider partneringwithbanks that canutilize these schemes to  

maximizethe flowof credit.

• Understand the ability to create trade credit capacity by allowing suppliers to  

extendterms to their customersand increasetheir ownworkingcapital needs and  

borrowing limits. This could entail working with a local plumbing wholesaler or  

workingwithAmazon or eBay.

• Get creative about sources of secured credit that can be tapped to increase the  

flowof capital to consumersand businesseswhile managing creditrisk.Examples  

include borrowing against retirement plans, life insurance policies, and college  

funds rather thanhavingto sellsecuritiesin a down market.

• Communicatecreativecredit ideas throughtrade associationsand trusted  

intermediarieslike membershipgroupse.g. AARP.

• Don’t be 100 percent crisis focused. Understand that for some people, historically  

low interest rates are an opportunity to refinance even if they are not under  

financialstress.Createthecapacity to deal withwhatmay be one of the fewbright  

spots in an otherwisechallenginglandscape.

• Tryto moveto 100 percentdigital lending as quickly as possible,taking advantage  

of digital ID and signature technology to minimize in-person interactions. But also  

ramp up cyber and anti-fraud efforts to prevent your organization from being  

adversely selected bycriminals.



Credit Management: Planning forLosses

• Build the capacity to handle a spike in delinquencies 90 to 120 days out when  

paymentholidaysexpire,or in 30 days for any assetclass not covered by payment  

holidays.Train for empathyand engagementas well as for typical credit resolution  

processes.

• UseAI and RPA to help scalecapacity but emphasizehuman interaction.Calland  

speak rather thansendelectronicor printed messages.

• Stand up sector-specificworkoutand recoveryunits witha focuson thehardest-

hit sectors like travel,entertainment,retail and hospitality. Createspecialistasset  

management pods to develop “hibernation” strategies that can enable bounce-

back. One exampleis temporaryownershipof assetswithpre-determinedcredit  

reactivationtermsto transferownershipbackto currentbusiness owners.

• Deploycreditanalytics expertiseto understandchain-reactioneffectsand  

proactivelyget ahead of downstreamimplications.

DepositsandTransactionAccounts

• Assess your pricing and marketing strategies for deposit funding in a volatile  

interestrate environment.There willbe a flight to safetyfrom themarkets,but you  

alsodon’twant to lock in unnecessarilyhighfunding costs.

• Allowpenalty-freeaccessto timedeposits to allowconsumersand businessesto  

tap all formsof cashreservesthat they have.

• Preventcustomersgoing into overdraft and incurringfees by turning all overdrawn  

accounts into unsecuredlinesof credit.

• Increaselimits for remotedeposits.
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Payments

• Raise the limits on contactlesspayments.

• Remove any fees associatedwithdigital payments.

• Distributeprepaidcards to cash-dependentcustomersto allow themto  

transactonline.

• Consider raising cashback and rewardsto incent consumerstosupport  

vulnerablebusinesses like local restaurants.

• Model daily changes in paymentsvolumesas an input to creditrisk  

analysis.

TransactionBankingandCustomerService

• Provideonline, telephone,video and in-persontrainingon howto usedigital and  

online tools and transaction options. Proactively reach out to those who have  

the capacity to use these channels but haven’t so far. Keep it to the basics, but  

get customersenabled.

• Consider turning off your IVRsand standing up massivephone banks to ensure  

thateveryonegets to talk to a live human being and havea point of connection.  

Even if your agents can’t solve the problem, they can log, reassure and follow  

up.

• Highlight and guide customers to online and digital capabilities that are  

underutilized.Use “tip of theday”-type campaignsand makethem funny and  

engaging ifpossible.

• Reduce branch capacity, but provide special arrangements for vulnerable  

groupsto transactand ensurethateveryonewhoneeds to accessa branch can  

do so.

• Utilize any “mobile banking” capabilities you have to take banking services to  

communitiesthat can’t leavehomewithappropriatehealth protectionsin place.

• Create dedicated call center capacity for customers who would normally  

transactin-personand usemailand courier servicesto exchangedocumentsas  

needed.

• Repurpose cash and coin pickup services to serve a broader set of banking  

needs to preventcustomershavingto go to branches,and introduce“kerb-side”  

pickupprotocols.

• Make sure ATMs are well stocked with cash and regularly disinfected or  

providedisposable gloves in eachlocation.Highlightand encouragecardless  

transactioncapabilities.
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AdviceProvisionandNewSales

• Prioritize in-person conversations (phone or video) over chatbots and  

impersonal interactions. In times of crisis, people need to talk and  

explainwhat is happeningto them; they don’t appreciatebeing treated  

as a number. At-scale virtual call centers can be set up in a matter of  

days to providebasic advice.

• Provide advisors with personalized scripts and guidance that reacts to  

individuals’circumstances,and armthemwiththe full range of options.

• Provide commercial RMs with sector-specific resources that show an  

understanding of how the crisis will impact each type of business. This  

should include sharing best practices with them on how other clients  

likethemarehandling thecrisis.Banks canfacilitateinformationsharing  

between affectedbusinesses.

• Acceleratedigital salesprogramsand be willing to experimentwith  

pure digital processeswithin acceptablerisklimits.

• Change allyour incentiveplans so thatno onethinks yournumber one  

priority is tosell.

Broader BusinessManagement

• Adopt an agile approachto crisismanagement.Firstget the right messages to  

customers, then work back through the operational process implications and  

enablementchallenges.

• Establish a full“warroom” thatcoordinatesallaspects of your crisis response.

• Makeit partof the “warroom”mandate to preventdisposablespend. Challenge  

how short-term spend can generate longer-term benefit for the bank. Try to  

investin capabilitiesthatwilloutlivethe virus,but don’t let thatbe an excusefor  

not actingfast.

• Quickly reviewallprojectspend andreprioritizestaff and expensetowardsshort-

term needs. There will be areas of the bank where activity drops; get under-

utilized staff on the field doing something useful and supporting the teams that  

aregoing to be overwhelmed.

• Developa game plan fordealing withyour suppliersandvendorsand for being  

a great corporatecitizen.Don’t transmiteconomic contagion. Instead, as a

well-capitalizedinstitution,try to dampen and absorb it. Also try to redirectyour  

spend towards local business that are going to need it to survive, including  

those within your ownlending portfolios.If yourcrisis responseteamis working  

all night, buy them pizzas from the local Italian restaurant that is doing take-out  

only.

• Model and communicate to all stakeholders what the likely impact of the crisis  

willbe on the bank’seconomics.Emphasizesocial good and banks as stabilizers,  

while reassuringstakeholdersaboutsolvencyand riskmanagement.

• Developscenariosand plans for a quick bounce-backlike we are beginningto  

seein China,Singaporeand someother FarEastcountries.
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Disclaimer
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